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17"Office in Hamilton St., one door East
of the German. Reformed Church, nearly
opposite the "Friedensbote Office."

Tanners Furnisfiing Store !

William Grim,
CCRIER IN ALLENTOWN.

'Herewith makes known to his friends
and the public in general, that he still con-
tinues the.

Currying Business
in all its various branches, nt his old stand,
rlirecily.'opposite. Hagenbuclea Hotel. He
has just returned from New York, with n

'eery large stock, which he-is determined to

sell at city prices. •
Sole Leather.—He constantly. keeps on

hand an assortment of Red or I lemlock um-
/ ned sole leather. Also an assortment of

I )ak tanned, which he will sell at the lowest
prices. Crqbkins and Upper Leather, of
the very best quality at reduced prices.

Pirbr.—He has an assortment of Span-
ish Kids on hand, that cannot be excelled
in quality or prices.

' always keeps on hand the
very best quality of Tanners'Oil, which he
is able tqc sell at Philadelphia prices.

Persons, wishing the above articles will
do well to cull on him, before thiy purchase
elsewhere.

ALL KINDS OF HIDES
Will be taken in exchange for goods, or will
be paid for in cash.

Punctuality in his business, and the low
ririce,; of his goods will induce not only his
old customers to continue their favors, but
will induce many new ones to favor him
with their calls. He returns his thanks fon
the favors heretofore rceelved.

ILLIAM GRIM.
ft.lav 6.

Boot & Shoe Establishment
In. Allentown.

liaffer Minter.
Respectfully inform their-friends and th,

'public int general, that they have lately
hought out the Stock of M r. John ft,eser,
mid will continuo at the old stand, in Ham-
ilton Street: between the Allentown l
and J. B. Moser's A pothecit•y Store. where

they are prepared to ex. cute all orders in

their line of business. They also inform the
public that they have just returned front
Philadelphia with a large assortment of

t 1 Ladtcs, Illisse4 eS
Ii Coition:les

~iium Shoes.•

•

TVey also keep
on hand of their

• own manufacture,

a general assortment of extra fine end coast

Gentlemen's Boots. Mottroes and Shoes.—
Also, Ladies' and Misses' Morocco and Pru-
neila Gaiters, Bootees and Sloes,

and Childrens, Boots and Shoes—all tria'de
of the hest material, of their own sel..citoo.

They will warrant alltheir work, and or.
ders will de executed at the shortest 'notice.
and in the neatest manner. The hands in
their employ are of the best that can he
found. both in the Ladies' q§ well as Gen-'

. tlemen's branch ofthe busitiEss.
The assortment- they keep on hand is

very extensive, comprising every article that
may be called for in their line.

Persons who are in want of a pair of gond
13oots or Shoes, an article highly necessary
to keep your feet warm and dry, will do
well to give them a call, before put chasing
elsewhere, as they do not intend to 'charge
anything for showing their goods.

April 15 11-3 m
ELISHA FORREST,

ATTORNEY AND CouNsELtolt AT LAW.
Office On the East side of Hamilton etre( t,

formerly occupied by John S. Chbons, Foci.
WCan be consulted in the English and

German languages.
April 15. 11-6 m
NAILS.800 Kegs of the best Nails,

Brads and Spikes, justreceived and for sale
by 0 & J SAEGER.

April 22, $-3w

alro.ll RIJNrIZOG,
Numlv ..xecated at the oteerjriter? Office

ALLENTOWN, LEHIGH COUNTY, PA., MAY 27, 1852.

AMERICAN HOTEL,
AND

GENERAL STAGE OFFICE,
Corner of Hamilton and William Streets,

• ALLENTOWN.
John lit Bechtel

Announces to his friends and the public,
tit• that he has purchased

the stock and fixtures
of iho above named Ho-

-14,1 recently occupied
by Jonathan
The house is one of the

r

5:1NT7116
largest and most conve-

nient Hotels in the borough, and its location,
in the immediate vicinity of the Court house
and. public offices, makes it: a desirable stop-
ping place, as well to the men of pleasure
as of business. The proprietor therefore,
assures the public, that lie is now ready to
accommodate all who may honor him with
their custom, in the best manner.

His TABLE will always be supplied
with the best the market afilirds ; the BAR
with the choicest wines and Liquors ; the
BEDS and ROOMS ore cleon and com-
fortable ; and, in fact, everything is arrang-
ed with a view to the convenience and Coln-

fort of his customers.
In short, he has determined to spare nei-

ther pains nor expense to make his house
equal to any in the country, and he there-
fore respectfully solicitsa share of the-pub•
lic patronage.

Cie-The Allentown and Pottstown, and
the Easton and Reading Stages, stsrt from
this house. It is also.the singe office for
the other lines that leave Allentown.

April 29. 411-2 m
New Millinery in Allentown!

nes. A. S. Kaufman,

)
• .f.:,,, 5,,,,i,., -, :- • Respectfully invites the

,•,%.,•,: attention of the Ladies of A l-
-4,1- .-, . • ~.

4::.,..e....f 7', 'i?il lentown and its vicinity, that
iff.: site still keeps open on the

,Y 0 41' east cornerof.Wilsrm's Row'
near the German Reformed

t • Church, directly opposite J.
B. Moser's Apothecary store. She has just
returned from Philadelphia with a new

And Fashionable Millinery Stock,
comprising the latest styles. Her stock con-
sists in part of Gossamer, Braid. Fine Hair
and Blonde, Jenny Lind Looped, Pine Sat-
tin and Pearl, Albor.n and &min, Imperial
and Tripoli, China'Pea rl. Coburg, and eve-
ry other style that call b i.aoe d Also Cas-
inn,_ Bonnets of all kinds. Atificial fhwers
ol every r.ltscripthm, Ca ,•

Pepairing, shaping, wm.e,,ii,g n•el pre.-
sing done after 1.l Intent I I IPlit (pal
to any city establishment, and d.,ne at the

shnttest possible notice.
Having followed the business fir n num-

ber of years, believes herself competent to
give lull satisfaction. and hopes that a gene-
rous public will still vend to her a liberal
patronage; for which Alf' will always feel
very gnu. hd. To those who have favored
nor with their calls, site returns her thanks.

April 15. •—•2in

FOR SolLE.
The undersigned oilers fur sale a second

hand Coal Gas Spparatas. tt hich he will
warrant to be able to furnish front 50 to 70
lights an evening. It will be put into op-
eration at any place required, and will be
sold at a great bargain.

He further informs the public that he
will put up the Apparatus, at but a trifling
cost. Ile will ptu up the Gas Works in
villages of from 5 to 50 I °uses and furnish
every thing, n quired for permanent lights at
but a trifling cost.

The Appermus ,ofr•red above is the one
formerly usi.d for lighting east Hamilton
sir t. The wants of the community re-
quired. more lights than this was able to
furnish.

The ApparatuFi can ha seen nt any flint.
b' calling at the Apialinynry Sint, Of

W. F. DO.NOWESKY
May 0

New Goods New Goods

Builders L00:11. Here.
A NEW ASSORTMENT OF

HedRDPriaRE !

The undersirztied announce to the public.
that they have just returned from Philadel-
phia and New -rod:, with a very large lot
of Hardware, consisting of

House Furnishing Stileles
t-

f
" Cutlery, Couch Trinmiugs

Saddlery and Sloe-findings:all of which
will be bold nt extremely low prices. Thev
ask the public to give SAEOER'S lIARDWARF.

' - STORE, sign of the
.I.lrienr,

a cull, in order to convince themselvos of the
fact, that a lienny saved is a penny made.'

0. & J SAEGER.-
11—lyApril, 22,

To Illottsc-Kecpers.
A great assortment o( House furnishing

articles, such as
ENAMELED and tinned inside, cooking

vessels, same and step• pans, preserve ket-
tles, fish and ham kettles, frying pans, grid-
irons. waffle irons, &c.

TEA TRAYS and Waiters, from com-
mon to fine, in sets and dozens. Also, goth-
ic form, in sets, and in variety of patterns.

KNIVES and FORKS—in sets and doz-
ens ; also knives only ; carvers. steels, cook
and butcher knives, with a variety of other
• on nu tact ores.

POCKET and PEN KNIVES—Razors,
scissors, shears, from the best makers ; one,
two, three, and 4 blade knives.

SHOVELS, spades, hoes, chains, rakes
pick, axes, &c.

SHOVELS and TONGS, Iron and brass
polished steel fire sets and standards, coal
hods, tailors' irons smoothing irons, &c.
for sale by 0 & J SAEGER.

April,
IRON.—A lot of Hammered and Rolled

Iron, Sheet Iron, American and English
Band Iron, ►loop Irani, Cast and Shear
Sleek square, flat. and wand, just received
with Anvils and Vices, and for sale cheap
at the store of 0 & J SAEG ER.

GLASS.-150 13oxes Giros, S by 10, 10
by 12, 10 by 14, 10 by 15, 12 by 10, and
various oilier seizes, for sale by

0 & J SAEGER,

'l'o SIIOENIAKERS.—Just received a
new assortment of Morocco and Binding
Leather, Lasts, Shoe-thread, Wooden Pegs
French Ruhers, and numerous other artic-
les belonging to the shoemaking business

0 & J SAEGER.
OILS & VARNISH.—OiIs of all kinds,

boiled and raw, Turpentine, Newark Var-
nish of all kinds, Glue &c.,--will be sold
cheap by 0 & J SAEGER

PLANES.—A full assortment of Planes
of John Bell's best Make, also a large assort-
ment of Carpenter's Tools, for sale cheap
by 0 Sa J SAEGER.

TO MECEIANICS.—TooIs of every de-
scription, such as Bench and Moulding
Planes, Hand. Panne!, and . Back Saws,
Brace and Bitts, Auger Bats, Hatchets,
Squr.res, &c., fur sale. by

0 & J SAEGER.
NV [-1 VIT;ITEAD.-2 tons of NVkite Lead

just received, Pure and Extra. and for sale
by 0 & J SAEGER.

April, 22, 11—l3
HOLLOW IVARE.-500 Iron Pots and

Kettles, just received and for sale at very
reduced prices at the store of

0 & J SAEGER.
To Builders.

A splendid assortment of Front and Parlor
LoCks with mineral knobs, german Locks,
Latches, Bolts, Hinges, Screws, Paint Brush
es. nod a variety of other building Hard-
ware just unpacking, and for sale cheaper
than ever by 0 & J SAEGER.

May S. Iy
•Two Piano Fortes

. 1.0 Ita A113,11 a
The undersigned hns just fim

' g I i idled and has ready for sale, two

six and three quarter octavo Piano Fortes
with Rose wood cases. Apply at his Piano
Forte Manufactory, in Hamilton street, west
of Hagenbuch's Hotel. in Allentown.

SIMON SWEITZER.
if-73mApril 6
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New Store Opened
Edebuten, House Or Co.
On the south-west corner of Market

Square and Hamilton Street, directly oppo-
site the "Eagle Hotel" in Allentown, which
they style the cheap

Farmers'• and Mechanics' Store.
They have just returned from Philadel-

phia, with an entire new and well selected
stock of the cheapest and most beautiful

Spring and Summer Goods
ihat were ever exhibited in this place, em-
bracing all the

Latest and most Fashionable Styles,
to which they invite the attendance of their
friends and acquaintances generally. These
goods have been selected with great care
and attention. We name in part,
Fancy Style Spring Silks, all widths and

qualities,ThalardSilks,Blackand Fan-
cy Colored Silks, Berrge dE

Laines, Persian Cloths, -

Wool French de Laines,
hams, French Chintzes,fancy Lawns.

Calicoes, from 3 to twelve cents,xyard.
WHITE GOODS,

Of all descriptions, .laconet and Swiss Ed-
gin(Ys. Insertings. Linen and Cotton Laces.
:300 New.stvle Ladies' Needle Work Col-
lars from 041 cents to $1450, Wristbands,
Cuff's. &c. A good assortment of Hoisery,
Gloves, NI itts. &c. always on hand.

A large assortment of silk and cotton
Umbrellas. Parasols of all styles, colors
and prices.

GENTLEMEN'S WEIR,
French. English and American Cloths, of
rations colors. Plnin and Fancy Cassimers.
Satin and Fancy Vestinos, Sioinetts. A
large assortnn of Woolen, Worsted. Lin•
en and Cotton Gonda for Spring wear.—
C vnis. Pocket I lundk. rcliiefs, Collors. &c.
Also. a h•mltitol and han&otne assortment
of Goods lor Boys' wear.

They are stitisfi,d that thev have sebc-
ted a stock. ol aoods rischeap if not cheaper
than ever I. fore off red in A Ilettletv!), and
are determin. d to sell them at a very small
advance. They hope then Pere that throw/1i
strict attention to their hii!!inesQ. they will
be able to draw a larve share of piddle. I Fo-

rminge for which w 11 ever he t ha ill, ful..
17.DELMAN, lIANSE &

Allentown, April '2(J, 11—Gut

Groceries Ctoreertsevare.
The sub,cribe.r, • •

(=s have also a large 1,31,11
4 I f f c 7t . o. -

.. •

ily Grocer', Prime. Java mot It.,
fee. from lit c,mis a pound ard ats low as

4,4 .crot... Satifir,. ‘1,,1ae,,.-es Cheese,
Sptces. &,c.. &c.,

Butter..E.,,ts, Lard, flaUts, Sides, Should-
ers. l'o aloes. Onions, and Soap. for which

the hialtest Market prices will be given in
exeltanoe for Uloo,ls.

• All Goods sold at this Establishment are
warranted what they are represented to be.
Call and examine for yourself. Goods free-
ly shoWn with strong inducements to buy

EDF.LINIAN, MANSE & Co
Allentown. April 29, 11-fim

Grain Wanted,
00 ol‘‘ newt. Rye, Corn

Outs waffled. for which the higliesi
uutrk, I prices will he pnid by the subiserib.-m
at their stopt on the South west earlier al

\lntk, t `quart nod I Ininilom street, in Al-
lentown. EncEmAN, I lAKSG & Co.
Allentown, April 11—tint

Stone Coal.•

The unders,iwied have jilt received n
fnr,tr,,t lot of Stone Coal of all the different
qualities; and will nlways keep them on
hnnd, to be sold or exchanced for all kinds of
Gram at the lowest cash pi ices.

E.DELMAN, HANSF, & CO.
Allentown, May 13. '.l—Gilt

II- (4. SICKEL,
BRASS wrhiladtlphin,

Respectfully informs the citizens of 11-

lentown and its vicinity that he continue::
at his old rtiind

ae, North Second Street
the manufacturing of

Gus Fixtures, SiehelsPatent Fluid
Lamps, Chandeliers, Girandoles,

• Boquel Holders, 4'c., 4'c.
1=74 e also manufactures Fluid and Pine

Oils.
His prices are moderate, and his orders

will be.tilled with the greatest dispatch.—
Therefore remember the place, No: 32,
North Second Street Philadelphia.

ISor. 27, 1851

Removal.

GEORG E KICK,
TAILOR IN ALLENTOWN.

huntit's his friends and the public in gen-
eral that he has removed his shop in the sec-
ond store above 11,ber's Store. directly oppo-
site 0. & J. Snetzer's f lard ware Store, where
he still cotitinut•s the

Tailoring Busintss,
and will at ail times he ready to make gen-
tlemen's lip; oral, after the latest London,
Paris, Now York or Philadelphia fashions.
Having employed expoienCed hands, and
being determined to render Satisfaction to
all such ns may favor him with a trial, he
feels confident of a continuance of their cus-
tom.

He tenders his formercustonters his grate-
ful acknowledgements for post favors, and
hopes by reasonable prices, and punctual at-
tendance to his business, to merit their, con-
tinuance.

April 8:.17,-2m

I Poetical Eleparlinent.
A Week's Work

Sunday—church doors enter in,
Rest from toil, repent of sin ;

strive a heavenly rest to win.

Monday—to your calling gni

Serve the Lord; love friends and foe
To the tempter, answer, no.

Tuesday—du what good you can ;

Live inpeacewith God and man;
Remember:4de is but a npan.

Wednesday—give away and earn ;

Teach some truth, some good thing learn,
Joyfully good for ill return,

Tlmrsdfiy—build your house upon
Christ, the mighty Corner stone,
Whom God helps, his work is done
Friday—for the truth be strong;
Own your fault; if in the wrong ;

Put a bridle on your tongue.

Saturday—thank God and sing,
Tribute to his treasury bring ;

Be prepared for Terror's King.

Thus—your hopes on Jesus cast—
Thus IPt all your weeks be past ;

And you shall be saved at last.

4ili~ccUnncou' cicctiou~.
Circumstantial Evidence.

The annexed account of the conviction
and execution of a man on the basis of cir-
cumstantial evidence. is copied from, a late
volume of Chambers' Edinburg Journal.--,
'the tragedy ttansi•ired more than a -hun-
dred years ago; at,d is now cited to. warn
courts and juries against retying too implic-
itly on circumstantial evidence.

"In the year 1742, a case of a very re
markable nature occured near Hull, Eng-
land. A gentleman traveling to that place
was stopped, late in the evening, about sev-
enteen miles from the town by a single high-
wayman, and robbed of a purse containing
twenty guineas. The highwayman rode
off by a different path at full speed, and the
gentleman frightened but not injured, ex-
cept in purse, pursued his journey. It was
growing late ; however and being naturally
much agitated by what had passed, he rode
only two miles further, and stopped at the
Bell Inn, kept by Mr. James Brunel!. He
went to the kitchen to give directions about
his supper, where he related to several per-
sons presentt he fact of his having been rob-
bed ; to which he added this peculiar cir-
cumstance that when he traveled he always
,gave his gold a peculiar mark, and that ev-
ery guinea taken from his purse was thus
marked. Hence he hoped that the robber

I would be detected. Supper being ready,
I he retired.

"The gentleman had not long finished his
supper, when Mr. Brunel' came into the
parlor where he %vas, and after the usual in-
quiry of landlord as to guest's satisfaction ,
with the meal, odserved, .1 understand that
you have been robbed not far from here this
evening ?' -'I have sir,' was the reply.—
'And you ninny was marked?' continued
the landlord. 'lt was,' said the traveller. A
'circumstance has arisen,' resumed Mr. Bru-
nel! 'which leads me to think that 1 can

point out the robber. Pray, at what time
in the evening were you stopped ?' 'lt was
just setting into be dark,' replied the travel-
ler. 'The time confirms my suspicions,'
said the landlord ; and then he informed the
traveller that he had a waiter, one John Jen-
nings, who had of late been so very full of
money and so very extravagant, that he,
(the landlord) had been surprised at it, and
had determined to part with, his conduct
being every nay suspicious ; that long be-
fore dark that night he had sent Jennings
out to get h guinea changed for him ; that
the man had only come back since the ar-
rival of the traveller, saying that he could
not get a guinea changed and that seeing
Jennings to be in liquor, he had sent him off
to bed, determining to discharge him in the
morning. Mr. Brunel' continued to say,
that when the guinea teas, brought back to'
him, it struck him it was not the same one
he had sent out for change, there being on
the returned one a mark, which he was
very sun' was not upon the other; hut that
he should probably have thought no more
of the. waiter, Jennings having frequently
had gold in his pocket of late, had not the

1 people in the kitchen told him what the
I traveller lied related respecting the robbery

' and the circumstance of the guinea being
math( d. (Mr: Brunch) not being prey-

' cut i% ben this relation waslnade and lucki-
ly before he heard of it from the people in-

', the kitchen, he had paid away the guinea
to a man ,who lived at a distance and now

had gone home. 'The circumstance, how-
ever,'said the landlord, in conclusion, 'struck
me so very strongly, that ['could not refrain
as an honest man, from coming and-giving
information of it.

"Mr. Brunel' was duly thankethfor his
candid disclosure: There uppers from it the

, strongest reasons for suspecting Jennings;
and if, on searching him, any other of the
Marked pines should be found and gentle-
,

NUMBER 34.
man could identify them, there would theti
remain no doubt in the matter. It wet

1. now agreed to go up to his room. Jennings
was fast asleep ; his pockets *ere searched •
and from one of them- was-drawn-forth
purse, containing exactly nineteen guineas.
Suspicion now becamecertainty ; for the gen.;
tleman declared the purse and guineas to be
identically those of which he had been rob.,
bed. Assistance was called, Jennings was;
awakened, draggedout of bed, and charged
with the robbery. He denied it firmly f
but circumstances were too strong to gala
him belief.—He was secured that night, and
next day taken beforea justice of the peace.
The gentleman and Mr. Brunell deposed
the fact upon oath, and Jennings having no.
proof, nothing but the mere assertions of-
innocence, which could not be credited, was
committed to take his trial at the next as.'

"So strong seemed the case against him;
that most of the man's friends ad tised him
to plead guilty, and throw himself on the'
mercy of-the.court. This advise he rejec-
ted, and when arraingcd, plead not gully.—
The prosecutor swore to the fact of the rob-
bery ; thought him of the same stature near:
ly, as the man who robbed him. To the
purse and guineas, when they were produ-
ced in court, he swore —as to the purse,
positively and as to the marked guineas,. titi
their having been taken from the pocket of
the prisoner.

The Prisoner's master, Mr. Brunell, de;
posed as to the sending of Jennings for the-
change of the guinea, and to the waiter's ha
ving brought back to him a marked one
in the room of one he had given him un-
marked. Ile also gave evidence as to the
discovery of the purse and guineas on the
prisoner. To consummate the proof, the
man, to whom Mr. Brunell had paid the"
guinea as mentioned, came forward and pro; '
duced the coin. testifyiiie to the same time
that he had received it on the very evening
of the robbery, fr en the prisoners's master
in payment of it debt, and the traveller, or
prosecutor. on comparing it with the other
nineteen swore to its.being to the best of
his belief, one of the twenty marked guineas
taken from him by the highwayman, and
of tvhich the other nineteen were found on
Jennings.

The judge summoned up the concurring
circumstances against the prisoner and the
jury convinced by the strong accumulation
of .circumstantial evidence, without going
out of court, brought in a virdict of guilty:
Jennings was executed sometime afterwards.
at Hull, repeatedly declaring his innocence
up to the very moment of his execution.-:---
Within a twelve-months afterwards, Brunel(
the master of Jennings was himself taken'
up for a robbery committed on a guest in
his house, and the fact being proved on trial
he was convicted and ordered for execution.
The approach of death brought on repen-.
tance and repentance confession. Bruneir.
not only acicnoWleged that lie had been
guilty of many highway robberies, but own;
ed himself to have committed the very one
for which poor Jennings suffered.

The account which Brunell gave, was;
that after having robbed the traveller he had
got home before him by swifter riding and
a nearer way. That he found a man wait-
ing for him, and to whom, nothaving enough
of other money in his pocket, he gave away
one of the twenty guineas which he had
just obtained by the robbery. Presently
came in the robbed gentleman, who while
Brunell, not knowing of his arrival; was in'
the stable, told his tale as before related in
the kitchen. The gentleman had scarcely
left the kitchen before Brunell entered it,
and there to his consternation, heard of thei.
facts, of the guineas being marked. He
became dreadfully alarmed. This guinea"
which he had paid away, he dared net ask
back retrain, and as the affair of the robbery;
as well as the circumstance of the marked
guinea, would soon become publicly known
he saw nothing but detection, disgrace and
death. In this di lema the thought ofaccus:
ing and sacrificing poor Jennings occurred
to him. The state of intoxication ir. which.
Jennings was, gave him an opportunity of.
concealing the money in the waiter's poc-
ket. The rest of the story the reader knows:

Setting Fence Posts •
There have been many suggeitiOas in

our Agricultural papers in regard to beat
manner of setting fence posts, among them
is one we wish some of our farmers would'
try.

The plan is, to set the top end of the Oat:
in the earth, instead of. the•butt end. The'
reason is obvious. If you set green paste,;
the water in the earth will continue to be;
taken up by the sap vessels, it the post*
stand in their natural position, and if the;
soil is very wet and the posts are set. in the,
spring many will put forth leaves. Reverse,
the post arid sap vessels cannot take up the.
water. The same is true of dry posts in
some degree.. •• .
• Soft maple and black cherry are the.'ninitt
durable for posts, when. white,oak or techi
cannot be obtained:. -

• tar The pupils of the Public Schooli cif
BaltiMore have presented a`bloOlc of bitable)

to the National Washington Monument..
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